
Immerse
The Living Reef



Daydream Island Resort is Australia's famous 
reef and wildlife experience offering a tropical 
haven for romantics, families and groups alike.
The Living Reef is a free form coral lagoon that 
wraps 200m around the central building on 
Daydream Island and is home to over 100 species 
of local marine life including fish, small sharks, 
rays and other reef dwelling creatures. Up to 15m 
wide and containing 1.5m litres of fresh, filtered 
sea water this man made reef system offers a 
range of ways you can get up close to our 
resident marine animals. 
The Underwater Observatory takes you 4m under 
the surface and showcases a large 7 x 3m 
window where you can watch the marine life 
going about their day. The open learning 
environment in the Education Centre has 8 living 
displays showcasing various habitats from 
mangroves to corals, a theatrette and an 
interactive touch pool.



Living Reef Activities  
Our range of Living Reef activities are offered by our resident Marine Biologists 
who love to share their passion and knowledge with our guests..

Pre booking is essential.



STINGRAY SPLASH Enter the Living Reef and take a splash 
with our baby rays, followed by a talk and 
tour into our Underwater Observatory. 
This experience is both eductional and 
truly unforgettable. Minimum age 6 years. 
Maximum 6 persons per tour

45
minutes

Daily
10:45am
2pm
3:30pm (during 
school holidays)

$40 pp

GUIDED FISH 
FEEDING

Take a chance to get close and personal 
with some of the Living Reef residents, 
including colourful fish, baby reef sharks 
and sea stars and experience our brand 
new Touch Tank. Then take a talk and 
tour of our new Underwater Observatory.
This hands on experience is a must do at 
Daydream. Minimum age 4 years and must 
have accompanying paying adult. 3 years 
and under FOC with accompanying paying 
adult. Maximum 12 persons per tour

45
minutes

Daily 
9am
1pm
3:30pm (during 
school holidays)

$30 pp
$90 family 
(2 Adults and 

2 children up 

to 12 years)

REEF RANGERS Join our Marine Biologists as they take 
you through the restricted areas of the 
lagoon for a hands on exclusive look at 
our Living Reef with time to experience 
our brand new Touch Tanks. You will assist 
in the public fish feeding show, as well as 
Stingray Splash and guided fish feeding. 
Kids get a Reef Ranger hat and lanyard to 
keep. Minimum age 6 years. 

3 hours Daily  8:45am
Bookings essential.
Maximum 3 people 
per tour. 

$90 pp



LIVING REEF 
GUIDED SNORKEL

A new experience to Daydream Island.  
Join one of our Marine Biologists as they 
take you through our Living Reef to see 
rays, fish and reef sharks close up. Also 
experience our brand new Touch Tank 
and Underwater Observatory. Limited 
to a maximum of 6 people per session. 
Minimum age 10 years. Must be competent 
swimmer.

1.5 hours Twice daily 
(3 sessions during 
school holidays)
Check daily program 
guide for times

$100 pp

LIVING REEF 
NIGHT TOUR

A hands-on after dark experience in 
the Living Reef and brand new Touch 
Tank. Learn about the animals and their 
nocturnal behaviour while holding sea 
stars, feeding stingrays and touching baby 
sharks as well as experiencing our brand 
new Underwater Observatory. 

1 hour Friday nights, check 
daily program guide 
for times. 
Maximum 12 persons 
per tour.

$30 pp



For booking information
Reservations 1800 888 288  |  reservations@daydreamisland.com  

Events Sales Team 02 9474 7400  |  meetings@daydreamisland.com 
daydreamisland.com


